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' ·,· I 
That microwaves cart heat t,issues1 has been shown conclusively. How- . 

ever, because of high reflection at the surface of the skin, the heating efficiency. 
of these electromagnetic waves is low. To make the transfer of energy from 
air to tissues mor~ efficient; an, impedance matching device2 may be plac~d ' 
on the surface, of the' skin. Not only would this increase the transfer of 
thermal energy to· the tissues, bi.tt it might also make it possible to heat small 

• areas selectively, with· inappreciable elevation of temperature in adjacent 
tissues. ~' ) · ., ' · , - - '· 

-t The dielect~ic mycalex8 was tested in order to determine whether the 
anticipated decrease in reflection by impedance matching would be realized 
and thus result in more efijcient heating of tissues.' · 

: ' .~, · ~~.. ~ Methods 

Sixty-~i~e obseivations wer~ made on 9 normal ~en. Skin and muscle temperatures 
, at a depth of 1.0 cm. were recorded by means of copper-constantan thermocouples. 

The source of the microwaves was an air-coo.led miulticavity magnetron, operating at a 
frequency of 2,450 megacycles per. second. A hemispherical director, 9 cm. in diameter, 
radiated the energy to the skin. ·In _all the observations .the microwaves were directed 
to the volar surface of the ·forearm, and the distance from the director to the skin was 
5 .cm. For impedance matching a cylindncal block of mycalex with- a dielectric con
stant of 8.0, a diameter of 5.08 ,cm. and a thickne.ss of 10.32 mm. was placed on the 
skin in the microwave field. ' 

In all but 3 of the observations, temperature readings were taken at two points, 
one of which was under the mycalex and the other 6 to 8 cm. away and not covered 

, by the mycalex during irradiation. Both points were in the zone of maximal energy, 
as determined 'from the heating pattern of the director. . . 

In group A (10 observations). both points were at first covered by the mycalex 
cylinder and the skin temperature was taken underneath the cylinder ·at intervals of one 
minute for five minutes. · The mycalex was moved away from one point, and the tern-

• . 
• Read at the Twenty-Seventh Annual Session of the American Congress of PhysicaL Medicine Cincin. 

nati, Sept. 7, IUD, . . • 
1. Krusen, F. H.; Herrick,· J. F.; Leden, Ursula, and W,akim, K. G.: Microkymatotherapy: Pre

liminary Report of Experimental Studies of the Heating Effects ot Microwave11 ("Radar") in, Livinl{ 
Tissues, Proc, Staff Meet., Mayo Clin. 22:209 (May 28) 1U47,. Leden, Ursula M.· Herrick, J. F.; Wakim, '!If· G., ~?d' ~rusen1..f• H.: Preli?'inari,: Studie$ on the. Heating and Circulatory_ Effects of Micr?-waves -

Radar, Brit. J. J:'hys. Med. 10.177 (Nov.-Dec.) 19471 Worden, R, E.; Herrick, J. F.; Wak,m, K. G., 
and Krusen, F. H.: The Heating Effects of Microwaves With and· Without Iscbemia, Arch. Phys. Med. 
29:761 (Dec.)• 19.8. Osborne, S. L.~_and Frederick, J. N.: Microwave Radiations: Heating of Human 
and Animal Tissues by Means of 11igh Frequency Current With ·waYelength' of Twelve Centimeters 
(the Microtherm), J, A. M. A. 137:1036 (July 17) 1948. Siems, L. L.; Kosman, A. J., and Osborne, 
S. L.: A Comj>arative! Study of Short Wava and Microwave Diathermy on Blood Flow: The ',Role of 
the Somatic and Sympathetic Nerves in the Vascular Response to Deep Tissue Heating, Arch. Phys. Med. 
29:769 (Dec.) 1948. Gersten, J. W.; Wakim, K. G.; Herrick, J.' F., and Krusen, F. H.: The Effect of 
Microwave Diatherm~ on the feripheral Circul_ation and on Tiss~•e Temperature in Man, ibid, 30:7 (Jan.) 
1949, Rae, J. W., J;r,; Herrick, J. F.; Wak1mj K. G., and Krusen, F. H.: A Comparative Study of 
the Temperatures Produced by Microwave and S 1ort '..Vave Diathermy, ibid. 30:199 (April) 1949. 

2. Bronwell, A. B., and Beam, :R- E.: Theory and Application. of Microwaves, ed. 1, New York, 
McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc., 1947, pp. 2-66-292. 

3. Produced by Mycalex Corporation of America, of Clifton, New Jersey, to whom we are grateful 
for prompt and generous supj>ly oii thel material. 

4. The proper design of an impedance matching device is dependent on fundamental measurements of 
dielectric constant and tangent loss. These measurements were made in prior studies by J. F. Herrick, 
D. G. Jelatis, and G. M. Lee, which will be published later. · 
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perature of the skin at the two' points was taken ii.t.,.minut<; interva_ls for an additional ', 
five ~inutes. , The thermocouples were,.then removed -from the skih, and the forearm,_was, 
irradiated for 'one minute \V1th microwaves at a plate c1irrent of 100 -ma. (approximately , 
80 watts). The thermocouples were·reapplied to the skin imfnediately, after the period •. ~1 
of ir'radiation was ended, and the temperatures, Were, recorded, at the 'end-, of exactly , , .. $ 

one minute. . ~ , i ? f . ~.·:w... \. ~ . · ff 1 i\'t., , t. ~ , ~, 

In group B (20 o,bservation~) control temperatures of the'muscle we're taken, at 'a , .,, 
'depth of 1.0 cin. at two pomts .. When the -temperatur_e becarne ,.practically constant , ,, ,;·, 

' .,, 
the needles ,were_ removed, one ,of 'the two 'points was _covered wi'th the :·mycalex cylinder, ;. 
the other in the zone of maximal energy was left uncovered'; and the· area, was irradiated • J, - 't -_ 
with microwaves for one n1inute at a plate' current of 100 ma. -The temperature of'thc :i. 'I, 
,nuscle at the two points was again recorded one minut~ after irradiation: - , · , , , 
· -Group C (36 observations) was similar to group H, except that t,he duration of ex- c _ .. , , 
posure to microwaves was varied to·ten; fifteen or twenty minutesLand the plate current - :,,, ., 
was varied trom 40 to 60, to 75 ma. , ·- ' · _, /.' 

, ln group D (3 observations) temperature readings of the muscle ·at a depth"' of l.0 ,_,, 
cm. were taken at only one point, in the zone of maximal energy. - When the tempera- ·~.~ 

· ture became practically constant, the area was 'irradiated for one- mit:nite, at a~plate ,' { 
current of 100 ma., -_without the use ot the mycalex. Temperatrure readings were taken 1• '• A 
fifteen seconds and one minute after irradiation was, stopped. When' the, muscle tern- '1 1' 
perature had returned almost to the -control level, the, area was again irradiated for one ,: , 
minute with a plate current of 100 ma., but this time the point at_ wtiich• temperature , _,,,'t, i 
was studied was covered with mycalex. lTemperature readings were' taken fifteen fsec- ,:, -~'-,)'. 
onds and one minute after heating was ended.· 'Finally, wtien the muscle temperat1ure _- , ' J 
had returned to the control level, the area was heated a- third, time with!a plate, current of <;;.~(•t 
100 ma. for one minute, withbut the mycalex. Temperature readifigs were taken fifteen ,;, :i; 
seconds and one minute after the .irradiation.· As ,,.,ith th_e, other groups; the microwave , . 

1 
, - .";!:,.('¼,:I 

director was 5 cm. from the skin surface. , 't-,t :f t' - ,,'''. : <,:J ,~ -• · -_!'_,. - ', ,i: 
~'; ,t'.~. }:-( '. -~ ·-tiJ:r -~ '- .,., 

~esults .- .. H . , _ b- •, '.,_ 
. ' . ". · .. ~ ·;~ "'~.~~.,.t 

Group A (tables 1 and- 2). - After irradiation for ·one.mifiute at' a'plate 
cnrrent of 100 ma., there wa~ an av~·rage rise of,,skin -temperature of L08·de-

- ' : - ?,, '.1 •;, .,' - : • --~ · :\;: i ·. 

TABLE 1. - Rise of Skin Temperature in' Degrees Centigrad; After 
0

lrradiatio1i!for,O~e- ; 

============·=llc=/i=·11=u=te=a=t=J=0=0=1=M=a=.=P=,l=a=te=C=u=r=r_=e1=it=.=====-=·;,.='=I:=·==;:,==~=--='•-=•~= ~ 
,.:.. . · · · Temneratt,re 

---Contr_ol Temperature Taken at One' Minute Intervals Before Irracliation-- .~fter !;" 
-Roth Points Coverecl With Mycalex- .,-Point R Not Covered With Myta'ex--,- Irradia•ion, -
I Min. 2 Min. 3 l\fin. 4 Min, 5 llfin. I Min. - 2 Min. 3•Min'. 4 -Min.· 5 Min. ° C. 

' ~-

Point A .... - .. 33.9 34.0 
Point B ........ 33.8 r 33.9 

34.0 34.1 
33.9 - 33.9 

34.1 
.34,0 

34.2 ' 34.2 
34.L 34.2 

\P~i?1t n not· covered by mycalex during irradiatiOn. 

34,2 
-34.3 

34.2 * 34.2 ~ 36.55 
34.4 , 34.4 35J8• 

' 

TABLE 2. - _Comparison 

~. ;,. 

' ' of RisJ·of Ski,, Te1nf,eralttre Produced, by Exposure foT~t]~e 1 i., . 

- Minute at 100 lvla. Plate ,Current . 

l\fycalex 

Average rise in temperature .. : ................. 2.35° C. 
Standard deviation ., ............................... ".0.67° C. 
Standard error ................................... ~ ...... 0.21 ° C. 

~ ':::::):::::::::,:::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

~o Myi,alex 

1.os0 c. 
0.44° C. ' 
0.14° C. ' 

. 1. ' ' 

, Difference 

· 1.27° C. 
0.66° C. 

, 0.21° C. 
, 6.04 

~<0.001 

grees C. at the point not covered by the mycalex cylinder, _with a range from 
0.1 to .1.7 degrees. ·At, the point covered by mycalex there was an· average , 
rise of skin temperature of 2.35 degrees, with a range from 1.1 to 3.4 degrees. 
The rise of skin tempera"ture of the_ covered point was greate_r than that of 
the unconred one in every instance, with an average difference of 1.27 de
grees and a range from 0.2 to 2.3 degrees. The difference in the rise of tem
perature at the two points was signific;ant ( table 2) . 

Group B ( table 3). --c The average rise of muscle temperature after one 
minute ,of exposure to microwaves at a ,,plate current of 100 ma. was 0.70 

,, •\ 
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degree C. at the point not covered by mycalex, with a range from 0.4 to 1.0 
degree. At the point covered by mycalex, the average rise of muscle tem
perature was 2.21 degrees, with a range from 0.9 to 3.2 degrees. The rise 
in temperature was greater at the point covered with mycalex than at the 

TABLE 3. - Comparison of Rise ·of _N[uscle Temperature P,:oduced by E:rpos11re for Ot1e 
~ · . Minute at 100 Ma. 

Mycalex · 

Average rise in tempcrature~ .................. 2.21 ° C.. 
Standard deviation .................................... 0.66° C. 
Standard error .................................... -........ 0.15° C. 
I ··············••·································································· 
/' .................................... · ........... : ·•·•···························· 

No Mycalex 

0 70° C .. 
0.19° C. 
0.04° C. 

Difference 

1.51 ° C. 
0.71° C. 
0.16° C.. 
9.4 

<0.00-1 

uncovered one in. every instan_ce. The average difference was 1.51 degrees, 
with a range.from 0.3 to 2.7 degrees. · . 

• . , Group C ( table 4, charts 1 and 2). - When the intensity of irradiation was · 
' ~~ C ' 40 ma. (approximately 32 watts), the average rise. of muscle temperature at 
i·- ·,, ,,I , the point covered;by mycalex,was 3.2 degrees C. at the end of ten minutes, 

3.0 ,degrees, at the 'end of fifteen minutes and 5.0 degrees at the end 'of twenty 
.) minutes of. irradiation. At the point not covered with mycalex the average 

' . 

¼\ ....... 
J 

.. 

. ... 
'I' • terpperature rise_ was 1.3 degrees at the end of ten minutes, 1.3 degrees at 

' 
1 the end of fifteen minutes and 1.5 degrees at the end of twenty minutes. 

'I· ,..., . -- ' 
~ . 

't·. 

TABLE 4. - Rise iii Temperature of Mi,scle After Exposure to Microwaves. 

Plate· !ii> ,:,_ 
Current, ' · ' 

'Ma. 

~... • ' · .• ·,, 40 -. 
:--10 •....•. , ...•.. , ..... ~ ............. 60 'i/ 
. . .,. ·fl • . ·4'·· , 75 , 

;5 ··. _'· _.. ·/ ... :' ·. _·.: .... :Ji ' 

, Number 
· .. · .of 
Studies Myca!e::C 

3.2 
5.5· 

• 6.4 
3.0 
5.0 , 
5.1 

.. !,- 5.0 
5.5 

d 5.2 

Temperature, °C. 
No l\Jycalex 

1.3 
2.0 
2.8 

,. 1.3 
2.1 
3.5 . 

• 1.5, 
·. 2.5 

:...f· 3.8 

Difference 

1.9 
3.5 
3.6 
1.7 
2.9 
1.6 

-3.5 
3.0 
1.4 

''), . ..~. '. ' . 

· '\Vhen the plate c·urr~nt was 60 ma. (aippro~imately 48 watts), the aver
age ri~e of muscle t~mperature at the covered point was 5.5 degrees C. after 
ten minutes of irradiation, 5.0 degrees after fifteen minutes and 5.5 degrees 
after twenty minutes. At the point not covered with mycalex, the average 
temperature rise' was 2.0 degrees af,ter ten minutes of irradiation, 2.1 de
grees after fifteen minutes and 2.5 degrees after twenty minutes. 

· 'With a plate'current o( 75 ma. (app~oximately 60·watts) the ayerage rise 
o( muscle temperature at 'the>po~nt ·covered with mycalex was 6.4 degrees 
after 'ten minutes of irra9iatiofl,: 5.1_ degrees after fifteen minutes and. 5,2 
degrees after._twenty minutes. Atthe. point not covered by inycalex the aver
age temperattire rise was 2.8 degrees after ten minutes of irradiation, 3.5 de
grees after fifteen minutes and 3.8 degrees after twenty minutes. , 

, .. Group D (chart 3). ::- Whe.n mycalex ·was not .used, the average rise of 
muscle temperature· was 0.9 degrees C. fifteen seconds and 0.7 degree one 
minute after e:,,tposure for pne minute at 100 ma. · With the _mycalex cylindri
cal block;· in the irradiated area, the average rise in temperature· was 2.5 de-

.. grees' fifteen seconds and 2.0; degrees one minute ·after. irradiaticm. When 
'-the .mycalex was removed, and heating repeat~<;I. for .• one minute at t!OO ma., 

:-! , ~, •~• .:;.,··.;1 :~ , :•{--,i~r·~, ~~:lff"i>t, 
0 'tf ~~ .... :' ,.i 

rwtttt•- ee, • rt =---

·, ·, 

• ,. - • _,,u,, • ." 
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Chart 1. - Rise in temperature of muscle' (de1>th of 1.0 ,· 
cm.) after exposure to mi~rowaves fo1: peri?~s of ten, fifteen . 
and twenty mmutes· and with current mtens1t1es of 40,, 60 and '·' 
75 ma. The solid line indicates the "temperature change at the 4 point covered by- mycalex, and the broken line indicates the 

temperature change at the point not covered by ~ycalex: , · 

z 

1 

X •7Sma. · 

0 = '-Oma. 

• • 4.~ma.. 

~< . ~.. . 
\ ··'0-••· 

\ 

0 ..... ...,... ...... '---__,_ __ _._ __ ...._ __ ~ _ __, 

0 5. 10 15 2.0 is 
Irra.dia.tion-minu tes 

Chart 2.. - Difference it\ temperature between point covered· by 
mycalcx and the one not covered by mycalex after exposure to 
microwaves for periods of ten, fifteen and twenty minutes and 

' with current intensities of 40, 60 and 75 ma. 
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the average rise in temperature was 0.8 degree fifteen seconds·and 0.7 degree 
one minute after heating was stopped. . _ ., 

A few experiments were performed in order to determine the change in 
temperature of the mycalex cylinder when it was exposed to the microwave 
field. V\Then the cylinder was placed at a distance of 4 cm. from the director, 
the maximal recorded rise in temperature, either on the surface or in the 
substance of the cylinder, was 0.1 degree C. after one minute of irradiation 
at a plate current of .100 ma. 
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· ••· Chart 3, _;_ Rise in temperature of muse.le· at II depth of 1.0 cm. 

, , after three consecutive periods of exposure to ·microwaves for 
one minute with a current intensity of 100 ma, During the first 

, _ and third periods :the mycalex was not used, while during the 
·second period the mycalcx was placed over the point studied. 
·r~ rise in tem()!'rature was significantly greater after irradiation 

/"I, 
when the mycalex was placed on the skin surface than when It 

was not present. 

• 
~/ '. · Comment 

35 40 

The interposition of the mycalex cylinder between the director and the 
skin decreases the a'mount of reflection of the electromagnetic waves by the 
skin. As a resu~t, significantly higher te1111peratures are recorded in the region 

· covered, by the dielectric than in the uncovered regions. The dielectric con
stant of. the mycalex used in this study was 8.0. This constant may not be 
the ideal one, and materia) with a different dielectr.ic constant may result in 
even higher transmission of energy. from air to the tissues. · 

.,,, , 'The studies on group C.were performed in order to determine the optimal ;. 
combination of duration arid intensity of irradiation. for the production of 
high rises of temperatm:~· under the mycalex cylinder (S to 6 degrees), wfrh 
relatively little heating outside the cylinder. ,This procedure may be of im- ' 
poi-tance in heating tissues adjacent to regions which should not have appre-. • 
ciable rises of. temperature.! Chart 2 showed that Jhe. greatest difference in' 
temperature between matched c1,?d unmatched areas for the longest period 

~ of time occurs when the plate current is 60 ma. The .differences in rises in 
,, ·• temperature.at thi_s current inten_sity were 3.5, 2.9 and 3.0 degrees c.:at t~e 

·• 
1 durations used -.,. namely, ten, fi(teei:i and twenty minutes.,: With a smaller 

plate ,current ( 40 ma.) ,1 tne temper,atur_e differential .between covered and un-
. . t •.., 1 I ,.. r' ~ ~.- '~,t;t ',-- ~~~ :,,.. , 1•f <' ~ • ' ~ ,. ...::.~t • ' 
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. ·covered points w~s slight-tit, ten and fifteen 'minute~, and did 'not ipcrease -~ntil. '!· 

· twenty minutes of _irradiation, ~wheu it became 3.5 degrees., On' the other 
hand, when the ·current was greater (75 ma.), a'temperature di~ierential of 

, 3.6 degrees was reached early during. the c,ourse of heating,· but was niain-
___ .tained for only a short period. 0 It is likely that the circulation under. the my-

calex had increased sufficiently to bring cooling fa~to.rs. into 'play,' wl}ile the , ·• 
tissues not covere~ by _mycalex_' continued to ,accumulate, heat. , ~' ~~ 1 

i• . ; • ,, 

·~ Conclu~ions · ", · ifi , ' . 

Fr;01 this study the following conclusions were 'a;aw~:. h . • • ; J.,. ' 

1. Impedance matching, by the placing of an appropriate-dielectric be~,.. . .l. . .;,; , 

tween air ;i.nd tissue, may be used to decrease the amount of microwave en-
ergy reflected by tissues. 

2. By choice of. certain combinations of current intensity and ,duration 
of irradiation, some areas may be heated satisfactorily while adjacent areas 
receive relatively little heat. , ..;, 

,',/ 
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BEDS AND REHABILITATION, ;,v 1: .. ':•. 

·,.. ( : .· - . : it: , 
LEONARD J. YAMSHON, M.D.~. 

. "·" ' .... 
Instructor in Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation, College of Medi:al Evangeliate; 

Attending Physiatrist,_ Birmingham Veterans Administration _Hospital· 

LOS ANGELES 

. ' 
. -One of the major obstacles ·encountered 'by the ,patient during rehabilita~· 

tion and convalescence is the ·hospital bed.: Early ambulation is now an ac-•· 
cepted procedure following surgery and childbirth. Walking is necessary in 
the convalescent phase of all medical conditions:· In chronic rehabilitation 
conditions, ambulation is an essential activity. It is one of the: important 
accomplishments in the activities of daily living. Even tpose patients who. 
confine themselves to a wheel chair find it necessary to get out of bed and pear 
weight on their feet, even though this time of weight bearing is brief. 

The standard hospital ·bed is 36 inches from the top of the mattress to the 
floor. These beds were designed to accommodate handling of the patient by 
the nurse while nursing care remains necessary. Unfortunately>'no consid
eration was given to the fact that a patient might ulfirately be encouraged 
to get out of bed, to sit in a chair or wheel chair or wa\,k. . · 

In the existing circumstance<;, the patient is faced with the following 
' possibilities: 1. Jumping from the sitting position on the bed to the floor. 

· vVhile most patients would not attempt this method, an occasional patient 
who ronsiders himself athletically inclined will, in moments of bravado, jump. 
The end· result may be strains, sprains or, occasionally, falls and fractures. 
2. Sliding from the bed to the floor. The patient may use one of two methods: 
(a) sitting on the edge of the 1bied and gradually lowering himself until his 
feet touch the floor; this is difficult for weakened muscles and often is the 
cause of strains; (a) from the pro_ne position, first sliding one leg over the 
edge of the bed and then sliding the other leg. 3. Stepping onto a footstool 
and then to the -floor. A potential danger remains because the stool may 
slip or tilt. Furthermore, a gap of several inches is usually present between 
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